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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
. \ 
Record No. 3620 
SCOTT BOATRIGHT, ... 4.ppellant, 
vers,,s .... :. 
EMMETTE PEAKS, Appellee. 
. ...... 
PETITION. 
To the Honorable J1tstir:es of the Supreme Cowrt of .Appeals 
· of Virgi1iia: · · . 
Your petitioner, Scott Boatright, respectfully represents 
unto Your Honors, that he is aggrieved by a final decree o:f 
the Circuit Court of Scott County, Vii-ginia, entered on the 
19th day of February, 1949, in the chancery cause of Emmette 
Peaks v. Scott Boatright, lately pending· in said court. Peti~· 
tioner files herewith a transcript of· the record in the case_ 
from which this Honorable Court will readilv see there is 
error. · · • · 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
Scott Boatright., being· the owner of a· :c~l"tain 13 acre traet 
of real estate in Scott County, Virginia,: ~ntered into a writ-
ten contract or title bond with Emmette Peaks on November 
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13, 1937, for the sale of said tract of real estate to Emmette 
Peaks at the price of $165.00, of which $22.50 .was to be paid 
cash in hand, and the balance to be paid in equ.al payments of 
$10.00 per month evidenced by. fourteen notes. The ~on tract 
contained the following provision, to-wit: "The partv of the 
. second is to turn over to the party of the first the .above 
2* •1and if not paid for within a rea·~onable length of time 
after the last note is· due'' (Ree P. 6 of record). ·The 
contract was under seal and exe.cuted. by both parties on No-
vember 13, 1937, but was not acknowledged. Emmette Peaks 
paid the down payment of $22.50 and executed fourteen (14) 
notes for the sum of $10.00 each, -payable at rate of $1.0.00 
per month, the last note falling due on January 6, 1939 ( See 
P. 28 of record). Emmette Pealn; paid the first eight notes 
. as they became due and payable, but defaulted in the payment 
of the remaining six notes as and when they became due and 
payable (See P. 18 of record). Emmette Peaks never took 
possession of ·the land nor liYe<l on it, but. soon thereafter 
moved to Wiso County and lived for sometime (See P. 21 of 
record). Appellant made numerous demands upon appellee 
for payment of the remaining six. notes between Aug:ust 6, 
1938 (due date _of ninth note) and .June 3, 1942~ at which time 
appellant was inducted into t11e United States Army where 
he remained until March 25, 1944,-.the date of his discharge. 
Sometime durim~· the month of September., 1944, five years 
and eight months after the last note became due, appellee 
went to appellant's home and a8ked appellant if he would 
make him a deed if he would pay off the remainder of the 
notes (See P. 31 of rC'cord). Appellant refused to accept any 
money from appellee. and to make the deed telling him that the 
contract had run out and the appellee went aw~y making no 
claim to tl1e land (See P. 31 of record). On January 15, 
3* 1946, app(~llee recorded ~a copy of the contract· in the 
. Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Scott County, Vir--: 
ginia, and on or, about March 9, 1948, gave appellant notice 
of application for an injunction to enjoin appellant from tres-· 
passing on the tract of land (See P. 6 and P. 2 of record). 
There was no npplication made for tl1e injunction on the re-
turn day of the notice, March 15, 1948, but at 1st April Rules, 
1948, appellec filed a bill in chancery settin~ forth the above 
contract and that appellant was cutting and removing- locust 
timber from the tra:ct.1 pf land and prayed for spe~ific per-
formance of the confract and ~ temporary injunction against 
n:ppellant from 1.-cmoviilg- or disposing of the locust · posts 
from the tract of hmd,(Sce P. 7 of reeord). 
'·.·,,, 
: ;, . ~ -~ 
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., Appellant filed an ans,ver and cross~bill denying that ap-
pellee had any equitable right, title or interest in the saJd 
real estate and 1Jy way of a claim for affirmative relief alleged· 
that the contract constitutes a cloud upon appellant's title 
and prayed that the said cloud be removed, to which appellee 
replied generally (See P. 8 of record)~ . 
Depositions were taken and filed on behalf of a.ppellee and=· 
appellant and the cause was thereupon submitted to the 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Scott County. A decree was en-
tered by the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia, on Feb-
ruary 19, 1949, holding that appellee was. entitled to s.pecific 
performance of the contract and ordering and directing ap.:. 
pellant to convey the said real e~tatc to the appellee within 
twenty days from the entry of the said decree and that ·if 
4~ appellant fails or refuses *to do so withjn the period of 
twenty days the11 E. H. Richmond and L. P. Fraley were 
appointed as Special Commissio11crs to convey the said larid 
to the appellee. The decree further ordered that the $88.25 
deposited with the Clerk by appellee aE; balance on purch&sc 
price of the said land be paid to the appellant, after deductil~g 
therefrom the costs of this suit ( See P. 40 of record). · 
To this decree and ruling of tl1e Court your petitioner ex.-
cepted and prayed an appeal to the Supreme Court of AJ>.-
peals of Virginia ( See P. 42 of record) .. 
GROUNDS O]f ERROR. 
First., the court erred in holding that Emmette Peaks was 
entitled to specific performmwe of tl1e contract to purchase 
the real estate and in directing and decreeing that appellant 
make conveyance of the same to ·the said Emmette Peaks. 
Second, the court erred in not holding that the appellee 
had forfeited all his rights under the provisions of the con-
tract dated November 13, 1937, and that all the rights ·and 
claims acquired by appellee by said (lQntract reverted to ap-
pel1ant within a reasonable time afte1· January 6, 1939. 
Thirdly, the court erred in not holding that time was of the 
essence of the contract and that the appcllee's delay in offe1·-
ing to perform tl1e contract on his part con~tituted an a ban"' 
donment of the contract on liii::; part aud sufficient grounds for 
refusing· specific performance. . · 
Fourthly, tlie court erred in not dismissing appellee 's bill 
of complaint and leaving him to pursue bis remedy 
5* agai11st *appeJlant at law. . . . 
Fifthly, the court erred in not hol<ling that appellant 
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was entitled to tbe affirmative relief prayed for in his answer 
and cross-bill and decreeing that the recordation of the con-= 
tract of November 13, 1937, be annulled and cancelled and the 
contract rescinded, annulled and cancelled. · 
These grounds of error will be dealt with separately. 
I. 
· Was the appcllee entitled to have specific performance of 
the contract of November 13, 1937? we·· think that tJ1e old 
and ef?tablished maxii:n of equity "that one who seeks to in-
voke the aid of a court of equity to get specific performance 
of a contract must not have been backward in enforcing his 
rights, but ready, desirous, prompt and eager to comply with 
his side of the agreement", should certainly have applieation 
in this case. The contract here sought to be enforced was 
signed by both partieR on November 13. 1937. It provides 
for the sale of the 13 acres of land at $165.00, its value at 
that time, $22.50 of the purchase price to be paid in cash 
and balance evidenced.by fourteen notes of $10.00 each pay-
able $10.00 per month.· The contract further'· provides that 
'' the party of the second· is to turn over t6 the party of the 
first the above land if not paid for within a reasonable 
length of time after the last note is- due'~. The fourteenth 
or last note became clue on January 6, 1939, and the appellec 
had defaulted in the payment of the ninth note on ,Auglu;t 6, 
1938, the tenth note on September 6, 1938~ the eleve~1th 
6* note on 'A'October 6, 1938, the twelfth note on Novemher 6,' 
1938, and the thirteenth note on December 6. 1938. It 
appears that appcllee had done nothing toward complying 
with the terms of the co·ntract from July 6, 1938, until Sep-: 
tember, 1944, a period of· 'Six years and two months. It fur-
ther appears that appellee never did attempt to take posses-
sion o·f the land nfter the execution of the contract and moved 
away from Scott County intQ. Wise County and lived for some-
time. It does not nppnar that. appellee showed any Aolicitude 
and eagerness to cnf orce his rights and assert bis claim under 
the contract. On the contrary~ it appears from the evidence 
and record that the appellee was whoJly indifferent and obJ 
stinate about mcctin~ the obligations he undertook w11en the 
contract was cxeeu.ted; iartd the evidence establishes no effort 
on his part to lrnvc the·~oritract enforced until after the prop-
erty had largely increa,sed in value, and it had. be~Qme greatly 
to his interest to hecoine the ownrr of it. · · 
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In the case of Darl-in.fJ v. Cum.ming's Ex'or., et al., 92 Va; 
521, at page 526, the court, speaking through Justice Harri:-
son, Raid: · 
"vVhen a vendee delays in completing the contract, in or-
der that he may speculate upon the chances of its proving to 
be an advantageous bargain, or that.: through a rise in value~ 
or other change of circumstances, his g·ain may be assured; 
and then, when be is thus certain that it will be a fortunate 
speculation, offers to perform, and sues· to compel a convey:-
ance by the vendor, a court of equity will refuse to grant'hini 
the remedy, even though he may ha:ve at an earlier day 
7* paid part of *the purclmse price. And a rise in the valu~ 
of the land during the interval will always be a fact o.f 
much weight tending to sl10w that the vendee's delay was 
speculative, and for the very purpose o_f awaiting such a turn, 
favorable to himself. The rule may be laid down as general; 
applying to either the vendor or the vendee, that where there 
has been a change of circumstances or relations which rendQd· 
the execution of the contract a hardship to the defendant, and· 
this change grows out of or is accompanied by an unexcuse~ 
delay on the part of tl1e plaintiff\ tl1e change and delay fo..! 
gethcr will constitute a su!Jicient ground for denying a specific! 
performance, when sought by the one thus in default. Po:r:p-
ero on Specific Performance of Contracts, sections 407 and 
408". See also Chilhowie Iron Co. v. Ga,rdiner, 79· Va. 305; 
Scott v. Albernarle Horse Show Ass'n., 128 Va. 517; Gish's 
Ex'or v. Jmnrison, 96 Va. 312; and Griscorn v. Childress, 183 
Va. 42. 
Here we lmve unl?.xcui;,ed delay, indifference, obstinancy and 
actual refusal on the part of the vendee for six vears and two 
months coupled with rise in value and change of circum-
stances. The taxes on the property liave not been paid since 
1937 and to compel the appellant to exerute a deed with usua1 
covenants against encum hrance~ would force him to eithel' 
pay tlJese taxes or make him liable in a suit for breach of cove-
nants. According to the bill one hundred locust posts cut 
from the property are worth approximately $150.00. The 
value of the land has risen t.o point wl1ere it is worth approxi-
mately three times its value as of 1937. 
The contract or title bond contained a provision to the ef-
fect tllat if the appellee did not pay tl1e <leferred purchase 
money notes within a reasonable length of time after the last 
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note became due (,January 6, 1939) that the appellee was-to 
turn the property over to the appellant. This provision irt 
the contract is ai condition subsequent and operates to defeat 
and annul the rights of the appellee upon his failure to com-
ply with the condition. ,vhile it is true that forfeitures are 
not favored by tlw law, the law permit5l a man to make a con-
tract which will result in a forfeiture; and when it is clear 
from the terms of the contract that the parties have so agreed; 
a court of law, as well as a court of equity, will ~nforce the 
forfeiture. The effect of the language used in this contract 
was that the appcllee was to forfeit his rights to the land if 
not paid for within a reasonable length of time after th~ 
last note became due (,January 6, 1939); and to turn the prop-
erty over to the appellant. This is an absolute forfeiture of 
~ppellant 's rights under the contract oblip;ating him to turn 
t4e property back to the appellant and which operated as a 
rescission of th<:' contract to convey the property to him. See. 
12 Am. J ur., pag·e 1015, Section #435. 
There is no evidence whatever in the record in this case 
which would warrant a court of equity in refusing to en-
force the clanse or provision in the contract as a forfeiture )f 
appellee 's rights to have specific performance of the contract. 
There is 110 evidence of any conduct on the part of ap-
9• pellant ~'which would operate as a waivei· or an estoppel. 
III. 
In equity, as a rule, time will not be regarded as of the 
cssencct of the contract for the sale of land unless it affirma-
tively appears that the parties regarded time as an essential 
element of their bargain. In this case it is appellant's con-
tention that time was made an essential element of the con-
tract by the express terms of the contract. Fo:urteen notes 
of $10.00 each were executed pursuant to the contract and be--
came due at the rate of $10.00 per month, making the last or 
fourteenth note due on ,January 6, 1939. The contract pro-
vided that "tlw party of the ~mcond is to turn over to the · 
party of the first part the above land if not paid for within a 
reasonable length of time after tlte Jast note is due''. 'l,his 
language used in the contract eonld be for no other purpose 
than to exprc~s or Rtate that the parties intended that time 
was ap essential clement of the contract, and unleRs per-
formance waH made on the part of the appcllee within a rea-
r.;onable length of time after a c~rtain elate (January 6, 1939) 
then the appellec wns :to turn the property back to the ap-_ 
pelllant. · · · 
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Appellee paid nothing and offered to pay nothing from 
,July 6, 1938, the date of his payment of' ·the eighth note untiJ 
September, 1944, a· period of six vears and two months. Thij: 
last note was due on January 6: l g:rn, and from that tinie' 
until September, 1944, is a period of :fiv~ 'years and 
10* (+cig·ht montl1s. It is a matter of common knowledgd1 
that. property. values during· all of the pe:ridd covcrsd 
between November, 1937, and Scptemhei·, '1944, were rapidlt, 
rising .• Under the circumstances and giving proper consicl. 
eration to the rapid rise in real estate prices between 1939 an.ti 
1944, a delay of five years and eight months to offer to pay 
the amount due on t]Je purclmi,-;e price· of real estate under'. :i. 
contract to sell would not be a reasonable delay and would 
not be considered a "reasonable length of ti.me after thl 
last note is due''. Especially would ... this be ~o where thc
1 
vendee has never taken possession of the property, where th6 
taxes have been assessed ag·ainst the vendor ana ·gone delin~ 
quent in his name ever sine<? the execution of the contract: 
where the value of the property ltas trebled, arid where the 
vendor has treated tlie contract as abrog·ated and null a:nd 
void. See Boston v. Shackelford, 175 S. E. 625, 162 Va. 733; 
Morris v. Il arr op, 154 Va. 127, 152 S. E. 343. 
~ ' ' • I • > 
IV. 
Appellant entered into the contract for the sale of the 1B 
acre tract of land to the appellee on No,vember 13, 1937, with 
the understanding i~nq. expressed intention that the appellec, 
would pay the ."4e~erre~ · pur~ha.se money no~~s ~ourfoe11 
months after the execution of the contract, which. would be 
January 6, 1939. The contract ptovicled for a return of tho 
property to appellant in the event that tlw balance of the pur-
chase price wer~ ·not paid within a· reasonable length of time 
after the last note was dne (,January G, .1939). .A.ppellee paid 
the first eigJ1t notes as· ttiey b0carne due but re~usecl to prt)' 
the ninth note upon demand after it wns due and moved· to 
,vise County and :Jived for over a year, and upon ~is 
11 * return *to Scott County did not make any off er to pay 
any part of t,1e remaindC'r of tlw notes until September, 
1944, a lapse of five years nnd eh.~ht. months from the due 
date of the last ndte an~ a ]apse of six :vears and ~wo montlrn 
from the date: of :his Jast payment. Then he did not seek 
specific pm:f orrnance until April, 1948. 
It is a matter of common knowlcclge tlrnt real estate ap-
-rreciatec1 great1y i~ value in the war y,ears_ from 19~9 to 1946, 
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real estate values reaching· the peak about 1944 or 1945. Th~ 
record shows that this property was appreciated in Yalue 
about three times its 1937 worth when appellee undertook to 
perform the contract by offering· to pay the balance due in 
September, 1944. It further appears from plaintiff's bill that 
about 100 locust posts cut from the propertywere worth almost 
as much as appellee agreed to pay for the property. The record 
will show that the Inst eight notes did not provide for interest. 
The taxes on the property have been delinquent ever since 
the execution of the contract and are assessed against appel-
lant. No offer was made by. appellee to pay the delinquent 
taxes which had accrued ag·ainst the property since the execu-: 
tion of the contract. 
For the foregoing reasons and the reasons set forth in sup~ 
port of I, II and III, appellant earnestly contends that it 
would work an injustice on him to compel him to convey the 
property to appellee after a delay of ten to eleven years, and 
that the appellee should be left to his action for damages. 
In the case of Ford v. Euker, 86 Va. 75, at page 78, the 
court said: 
12~ *'" Specific performanC'c cannot be considered as a 
matter of right in eit11er party. It does not proceed ex 
debito jiistitiae, but is a matter of sound and reasonable dis-
cretion, whicl1 governs itself by general rules and principles, 
but withholds or grnnts relief according to the circumstances 
of each particular case where these general rules and prin-
ciples will not furnish any exact measure of justice between 
the parties. All applications to the court to. decree specific 
performance must depend upon the circumstances of the case, 
governed by the established principles. of the Court. The con-
tract must be clear and distinct, it must be mutual. If specific 
performance would work injustice, a party will be left to his 
action for damages. It is indeed generally essential that the 
party seeking a specific performance should not himself have 
been backward: that he should not have held off until cir-
cumstances ma~:. lmve changed, or kept himself aloof so as to 
enforce or ahnnclon the contract a~ events might prove most 
advantageous". · 
A party who seeks specific performance must show himsnlf 
ready,, desirous, prompt, and eager. If Emmette Pen.lrn WM 
not bound to hu:y, was Scott Boatright bound to convey? Can 
there be a contract without mutual oblig·ation ¥ Ca~1 there be 
an agreemeut between two parties whicl1 binds one .,of them 
absolutely and the other. only nt llis pleasure? Inclercl. a~ 
equity is· never hound to give this n~lief, so it never will unt 
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less the justice of the case, as drawn from all its facts, de~ 
mands it. Whatever his merits originally, a plaintiff may 
disentitle himself to relief by an unreasonable and injurious 
delay in filing his bill. See Ford v. Euker, 86 Va. 75; New-
berry v. French, 98 Va. 479. 
13* *IV. 
If we are correct in our contentions as set forth in the treat-
ment of grounds of error Nos. I, II, III and IV that the ap-
pellee was not entitled to Rpecific performance of the contract 
and that his bill of complaint should be dismissed leaving him 
to pursue his remedy at law for damages, then clearly the 
court should retain jurisdiction of the cause and decree that 
the recordation of the contract constitutes a cloud upon th~ 
title of appellant and order that the recordation thereof be 
cance~d cuid a·nnulled, in accordance with the prayer for 
aftirma6ve relief in the appellant's answer and cross-bill. 
Here we\ ave a clear br~ach of the contract on the part of the 
appellee- ·which is so substantial that a cancellation and re-
scission would be warranted. 
Your petitioner, therefore, prays that it be granted an ap-
peal and su1u:rsedeas, and that the decree final of the Circuit 
Court of Scott County, on a reYiew of the record, be reversed, 
annulled and set aside. 
This the 8th day of June_, 1949. 
COLEMAN & COLEMAN, 
Attorneys. 
14 * f:Vi rginia, 
Scott County, to-wit: 
SCOTT BOATRIGHT, 
Petitioner. 
We, S. ·w. Coleman, .Jr., and i\f ack Coleman, Attorneys 
practicing law in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
do certify that in our opinion there is error in the :final de-
cree in this case, for which an appeal and supersedeas should 
be granted, and that on a final hearing- the decree final of the 
Circuit Court of Scott Coun(v, Virg·inia, be annulled, vacated, 
reversed, and set aside and that this Court Pnter such decree 
as the Circuit Court of Scott County shoulcl l1ave entered. 
vV c further certify that we have dcliveretl a <>opy of this 
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petition to E. H. Richmond nnd L. P. Fraley, Attorneys for 
Emmette Peaks, and that we intend to u8e same as an open-
ing brief on the l1earing of this case; and that ,ve do not care 
for an oral hearing· on said petition. 
This the 8th day of June, 1949 .. 
Received J unc 10, 1949. 
S. vV. COLEMAN., .JR., 
MACK COLEMAN, 
Counsel for Appellant. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Appeal and suprrsedea.s granted. Bond $300.00. This 
July 21, 1949. 
Received July :25, 1949. 
Emmett Peaks 
v. 
Scott· Boatright. 
To Emmett Peaks : 
RECORD 
NOTICE. 
A. C. BUCHANAN. 
l\L B. Vi!. 
You will take notice that the undersigned, Scott Boatrig·ht, 
will on the 5th <lay of April, 1949, ask the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Scott County, Virginia, for a copy of the record in 
the case of Emmett Peaks v. Scott Boatright, for the purpose 
·of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, for 
an appeal aml su.persedeas from a decree entered in the 
:1bove styled cause on the 19th day of February, 1949, against 
him as defend:mt in the above stvled cause. 
This the 29th day of March, 1949. 
COLEMAN & COLEMAN, 
Counsel. 
SCOTT BOATRIGHT, 
By Counsel. 
Scott Boatright v. Emmette Peaks 
(Endorsement on Back.) 
11 
Legal service of the within notice is hereby accepted and 
Hervicc thereof by an officer is hereby waived. This the 29th 
clay of March, 1949. 
E. H. RICHMOND, 
Attorney for Emmett Peaks. 
L. P. FRALEY, 
Attorney for Emmett Peaks. 
page 2 ~ To Scott Boatright. 
You are hereby notified that, I, the undersigned shall on the 
15th day of March, 1948, at the hour of One o'clock of that 
clay, present to the Judge of the Circuit Court at his office in 
the Town of Gate City, Scott County, Virginia, our Bill In 
Chancery and move the sai<l Court for the award of an injunc-: 
tion against you, your servants, agents and employees, in-; 
joining and restraining you from any further trespassing on1 
the land which you by Contract in writing dated on the 13th 
day of November, 1937, signed with your signature thereon. · 
Resvect·ivcly yours, 
EMETTE PEAKS. 
(Endorsement on Back.) 
Executed this writ in Scott County, Virginia, on the 9 day 
of 1Iarch, 1948, by serving a true copy of same on Scott Boat-
right, in person. 
page 3 ~ Virginia: 
BILL .J. PENDLETON, 
Sheriff of Scott County, Virginia.: 
By: ,vrLLIE DOUGHERTY, 
Deputy for Bill ,J. Pendleton, Sheriff of: 
Scott County, Virginia. 
In the Circuit Court of Scott County. 
Emmette P~aks 
1), 
Scott Boa trig ht. 
12 Supreme Uourt of ... i\.ppeals of Virginia 
BILL IN CHANCERY.; 
To: The Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge of said Court: 
. Your complainant as above styled comes and represents 
unto Your Honor's Court as follows, to-wit: 
That on the 13th day of November in the year 1937 he en-
tered into a contract with the above named Scott Boatright 
for the purchase of a certain tract of land lying on the waters 
c,f Stoney Creek in said county consisting of Thirteen (13) 
Acres, more or less, a certified copy of said contract is hereby 
filed as an exhibit to this Bill and prayed to be read and treated 
aA a part hereof. 
That pursuant to said contract for the purchase of said land 
he paid to the said Scott Boatright the sum of Twenty-two 
Dollars and Fifty Cents ($22.50) and executed his several 
notes for the balance of the purchase price of the said tract 
of land. 
That he has paid to the said Scott Boatright all the purchase· 
price for the said tract of land except the sum of Sixty-two 
Dollars ~nd Fifty Cents ($62.50) and that on the .... day of 
September, 1944, he tendered to the said Scott Boatright the 
full amount due him as the purchase price of said land, and 
at the time he instituted the suit he deposited the· 
page 4 ~ sum of Eighty-Nine Dollars and Sixty-five Cents 
($89.65) with H. P. Boatright, Clerk of this court, 
in full payment of the purchase price thereof, which money 
deposited as aforesaid is subject to the order of this Honor-
able Court. 1 
That said trad of land is lying out unenclosed and is in 
woodland. , 
That the said Scott Boatright has recently entered on said 
tract and boundary of land and has cut and removed to the 
public road more than one hundred locust trees and has cross-
cut into posts of the value of more than One Hundred and 
Fifty Dollars ($150.00) and will dispose of said posts by sale 
or otherwise to the injury and damage to your complainant. 
That the said Scott Boatright is insolvent and that any 
action sounding- in damages would be unavailing. 
. The premises being stated that the prayer of your complain-
ant is that Scott Boatright be made a part defendant and re-
quired to answor this bill, but not on oath, that being hereby 
waived; that tlw contract for the purchase of the said land be 
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specifically performed and that a temporary injunction be 
granted restraining and en;joining the said defendant and his 
servants, agents, and employees from further removing or· 
disposing of said posts by sale or otherwise until the further· 
order of this court. And all such other and further relief be 
offered your complainant as to a court of equity seems meet: 
and proper and he will ever pray, etc. i 
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Witness to Marie 
EDNA DAVIDSON. 
L. P. FRALEY and 
E. H. RICHMOND, p. q. 
State of Virginia, 
Comity of Scott, to-wit: 
his 
EMMETT PEAKS X 
mark· 
EMMETT PEAKE, 
By Counsel. 
I, Edna M. Davidson, a notary public of and for the County 
nnd State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Emmett Peaks, 
the complainant mentioned in the foregoing bill, whose name·· 
is sig·ned to the foregoing bill, this day personally appeared 
before me, in my County and State aforesaid, and after being; 
first duly sworn, says that the allegations and statements 
therein contained arc true to the best of his knowledge and 
belief. 
Given under my lumd this the 12th day of April, 1948. 
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EDNA :M. DAVIDSON, 
Notary Public. 
''EXHIBIT.'' 
This Title Bond mac.le the 13th day of Nov. 1937 by and be-
tween Scott Boatright party of the first part and Emette Peaks 
party of the second part, both of Scott County, Va. 
Witnesseth: ':I.1hat for and in consideration of the sum of 
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$165.00 One Hundred & Sixty-Five dollars paid and to be paid 
as follows: That is $22.50 in hand; the balance in equal pay-
ments of $10.00 per mo. as as witness.ed by waived notes bear-
ing interest from date. 
The party of the first part has bargained and sold to the 
party of the second part, that certain tract or parcel of land 
lying and being in Scott County and a part of the land ~on-
veyed to Scott Boatright by petition of the R. F. Boatright 
lUstate and adjoining the lands of S. J. Carter Est. and others 
nounded as follows: "Beginning" at a corner in Clarice 
Laney Carter line 8 41 E 68 P to top of big ridge S 63 W 7 
P to stakes S 23 W 4 P to stake N 73 W 71 P to S. J. Carter's 
I ine N 25 E 8 1/2 P to stake, N 64 E 10 1/2 P to stake E 38 
W 13 P to stake N 46 E 18 P to the beginning containing 13 
A more or less. The party of the first is to retain a vendors 
lien on said land until paid. The party of the second is to 
turn over to the party of first the above land if not paid for 
within a reasonable length of time after the last note is due. 
~l1he party of the first part agrees and binds himself to make 
a Deed to the above land when paid for. 
Witness our hand and seal the day and date above written. 
SCOTT BOATRIGHT (Seal) 
His 
EMETTE X PEAKS 
Mark 
page 7 ~ ·witnessed by 0. P. COX. 
Virginia, 
Scott County, To-wit: 
In the Clerk's Office of said county the 15th day of January, 
1946, the foregoing writing was presented, and with certificate 
annexed, admitted to record and duly indexed at 3 :00 o'clock 
P. M., D. B. 126, page 85. 
Copy Teste: 
II. P. BOATRIGHT, Clerk. 
(Endorsement on back.) 
Received and filed 1st April Rules, 1948. 
H. P. BOATRIGHT, Clerk. 
Scott Boatright v. Emmette Peaks 
page 8 ~ In the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia. 
Emmette Peaks 
v. 
Scott Boatright. 
ANS"WER AND CROSS BILL. 
To the Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge of said Court: 
15 
The answer of Scott Boatright to a bill of complaint, :filed 
against him in the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia, by 
Emmette Peaks, complainant, this defendant reserving unto 
himself the benefit of all just exceptions to the said bill of 
complaint, for answer thereto, or to so much thereof as he is 
advised that it is material he should answer, answer and says: 
1. 
That it is true as al1eged in the said bill of complaint that the 
complainant on the 18th day of November, 1937, entered into 
a contract with the defendant for the purchase of a certain 
tract of land on the waters of Stoney Creek in said county 
consisting of 13 acres, more or less ; and 
2. 
That it is likewise true that pursuant to said contract for the 
purchase of said land the complainant pay to the defendant 
the sum of $22.50 and executed his several notes for the 
balance of said purchase price of the said tract of land, as al-
leged in the bill of complaint; and 
3. 
That your respondent is not advised as to the allegations 
of Paragraph Three of the complainant's bill where-
page 9 ~ in it is alleged that the complainant has paid to your 
respondent all of the purchase price for the said 
tract of land except $62.50, and that on the .... day of Sep-
tember, 1944, he tendered to your respondent the full amount 
due on the purchase price of the said land, and that at tho 
time he instituted this suit ho deposited $89.65 with H. P. 
Boatright, Clerk of this Court, in full payment of the pur-
chase price thereof, untl calls for strict proof of the allegations 
as to tho same ; and 
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4. 
That your respondent is not advised as to the allegations 
c,f Paragraph Four of the same and calls for strict proof 
of the same thereof; and 
5. 
That your respondents specifically deny the allegations of 
Paragraph Five of complainant's bill and calls for strict proof 
of the same; and · 
6. 
That your respondent specifically 4enies the allegations 
of Paragraph Six of complainant's bill and calls for strict 
pr_oof of the same ; and 
7. 
And now this (lcfendant for further answer to said bill, 
and by way of a claim for affirmative relief, says that he did 
enter into the aforesaid contract on the 13th dav of 
page 10 ~ November, 1937, for the sale of the Thirteen (13) 
· acre tract or parcel of land, and that the complain-
ant paid the sum of $22.50 in cash at the time of the execution 
of said contract, and that the complainant has made payment 
of several of the deferred purchase money notes, but that the 
said Emmett Peaks failed entirely to carry out the terms of 
liis written contract and that under the terms of the said 
contract that the property was to revert back to your re-. 
spondent if the notes executed by the complainant were not 
paid within a reasonable length of time after the last note be-
eame due; that on account of the failure of the complainant to 
eomply with the terms of the contract in paying the notes with-
in a reasonable time after the last note is due, the aforesaid 
contract was treated as abrogated, null and void, and tlrnt 
both the quitable and legal title had reverted to your re-
spondent; and 
8. 
Your respondent alleges and charges that the complainant 
has no equita hle, right, title or interest in the real estate men-
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iioned and described in the aforesH.id Mfih-act, ior the teli§@n 
that the complainant utterly failed to comply with the terms 
of said contract by paying off and discharging the Iiot~~ 
executed by him withi_n a reasonable time after the last note 
became due and payable; and that mote than five years elapsed 
from the time the last note fell due until t_he complainant of-
fered to pay the amount due on the unpaid purchase mon@y 
notes; and 
page 11 ~ 9. 
That yoi1r respondent alleges and clu11·ges that the complain-
ant has put the aforesaid contract to iecord in the Olerk ~s-
0.ffice of Scott County; Vfrginia, and that the same constitutes 
a cloud upon the title to said land, which is o\vned in fee aimjil~ 
hy and in possession of your respondent; and 
10. 
That your respondent alleges and charges that he is en-
titled to have the cloud ct·eated by the recordation of the afore-
said contract removecl from his title. 
This defendant now prays that the said Emmett Pettks 
may be made a defendant to this answer setting up a claim to. 
affirmative relief, and that he may be required to answer the 
same; that h9 ~ay h~ve a decree removinO' the cloud creat~d 
by the recoi·dation of the contract {lated November _l~, 1937, 
fMm his title to said tract of land; that the complaina~t 1s 
bill may be dismissed as to this defendant; and that defendant 
may lrnv~ such other relie( as the nature of his case, as set 
forth in his _aiis,ver, wherein be claims affirmative relief may 
require, and as to equity may seem meet, and as in duty 
bound he will ever pray, etc. 
SCOTrr BOATRIGHT, 
By Counsel. 
COLEMAN & COLEMAN, p. d. 
(Endorsement on Back.) 
Filed J m1c 19, 1948. 
H.P. BOATRIGHT, cierk. 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir~nia 
I • 
I 
I 
page 12 ~ Emm~tt Pea.ir~, et al., 
v. i 
Scott Boatright. 
I 
NOTICE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS. 
To: Scott Boatright .. 
You are hereby notified that on the 7th day of July, 1948, at' 
the office of E. H. Richmond in the Town of Gate City, Scott 
County, Virginit.i, between the hours of 1 :00 a. m. and 3 :00 
o'clock p. m. on that day, I sl1all proceed to take the deposi-
t.ions of myself and others to be read as evidence in my be-
half in a certain suit in equity depending in the Circuit Court 
of Scott County,: Virginia, wherein I am the complainant and 
you are the defendant, and if for any cause the taking· of said 
depositions be not commenced, or, if commenced, be not con-
cluded on that day, the taking thereof will be adjourned from 
day to day ( or from time to time) at_ the same time and be-
tween the same hours until the same shall be completed. 
Given under my hand this the 18th day of July, 1948. 
L. P. FRALEY & 
E. H. RICHMOND. 
EMMETT PEAKE. ET AL., 
By Counsel. 
I, S. W. Coleman, Jr., do hereby accept service of the fore-
going Notice, and service of same by an officer is hereby 
waived, this the I1.8th day of July, 1948. 
page 13 ~ Virginia : 
S:W. COLEMAN, JR., 
Attorney of Record for Def enclant. 
In the Circuit Court of Scott County. 
Emmette Peaks, :Plaintiff, 
v. 
Scott Boatrig·ht, Defendant. 
DEPOSITION. 
The depositionR of ~mmette Peaks and others, taken before 
me, H. P. Boatright, a notary public in and for the county 
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and state of Virginia, aforesaid, pursuant to notice hereto 
attached to be read as evidence on behalf of the plaintiff in 
the above styled cause now pending in the Circuit Court of 
Scott County, Virginia. 
Present: Emmette Peaks, in person, E. H. Richmond and 
L. P. Fraley, his counsel, Lillie Beg·ley Peak, his wife, Gar-
net Peak, his son. . Scott Boatright, in person, S. W. Cole-
man, Jr., his counsel. 
EMMETTE PEAK8, 
the first witness, after being duly sworn, deposes and says 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Richmond: 
Q. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation! 
A. Emmette Peaks, 43, Fort Blackmore, Va., at Stoney 
Creek, farming. 
page 14 ~ Q. How long have you lived in Scott County, ;v a. T 
A. All my life. 
Q. Are you able to read and write? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is your wife able to read and write¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. "'Wbat is the name of your wife Y 
A. Lillie Peaks. · 
Q. State if or not on the 14th day of November, 1937, yon 
and Scott Boatright entered info a contract for the purchase 
of a certain tract of land. 
A. It was November 13, 1937. 
Q. State whether or not the contract is a part of this cause? 
A. It is, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have a copy of the contract 1 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Does this document appear to be the contract made in this 
cause? 
A. I presume that it is. 
Q. Did you have a copy of the contract recorded in the: 
office of the clerk of the Circuit Court of Scott County? 
A. I did on March 15, this year, 1948. 
Q. By the terms of the contract, what did you agree to pay? 
A. I agreed to pay $22.50 in cash. . . , : :.~ 
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Emmette Peaks. 
Q. Did you go ahead and pay the cash payment? 
A. Yes. 
Q! Then, state how you were to complete payment by terms 
of the contract. 
_page 15 ~ A. I was to pay the balance in installments of 
$10.00 per month. 
Q. State how many notes were drawn to complete payment 
of the tract. · 
A. Fourteen. 
Q. State whether or not you paid off the notes. 
A. I paid off eight notes. 
Q. When did you pay off these notes? 
A. Why, I paid them off as they came due. 
Q. Now during· that time was Mr. Boatright away? 
A. Away? 
Q. Yes, away from you in connection with carrying out 
terms of the contract Y 
A. He went to the Army. 
Q. Do you know when he went to the Army? 
A. I don't know when. 
Q. How long was he gonn T 
A. About a vear or more. 
Q. How about the residue of the payments-did you offer 
to pay off the notes f 
A. Yes, sir, in 1944, about September. 
Q. In other words, you did offer to pay the unpaid portion 
of notes? 
A. Yes, I told him I wanted to pay the notes but he clidn 't 
seem to like it that way and said he did not want to do that 
right now. He said, "I'll think about it". 
Q. Have you paid the remainder of the notes 
page 16 ~ and the accrued interest as agreed in the contract? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you ask Mr. Boatright to give you a deed to the 
)and? 
A. Yes, but he did not. 
Q. Did you have anybody else to ask him about it? 
A. No. 
Q. Did he ever say anything about the other notes-about 
reimbursing :vou for the notes you had already paid? 
A. Not a thing about it. 
Q. During this time, who used this land? 
A. I leased the land to her for a little truck patch but it 
missed a yea 1· or Ro and laid open. 
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Q. How much is in the woodland 7 
21 
A. About one-fourth acres is cleared; about 13 acres in 
woodland. 
Q. I have here eight notes you executed for the purchase 
of the land. ·wm you please file these as '' Exhibit A'' in your 
depositions 7 
A. I will file them. 
Q. I have here a contract, date November 13, 1937, a copy of 
which is recorded in the circuit court clerk's office, date of 
,T anuary, 1946. Will you please file this as '' Exhibit B '' in 
your depositions T 
A. I wUl file this as requested. 
Q. Will you please file an official record with the signature 
of the clerk of the circuit court and dated March 15, 1948, 
in which you deposeited $88.25 as the balance due 
page 17 r on the purchase of land, as ''Exhibit 0" in your 
depositions T 
A. I will file the same as requested. 
Counsel for defendant objects to filing of receipt of H. P. 
Boatright showing Peaks deposited the amount stated with 
him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
X. Mr. Peaks, how did these notes happen to be dated 
November 6, in this title bond that you have exhibited 7 
A. The 6th! 
X. Can you give an explanation of thaU The note you say 
you gave on November 6, 1937, is a payment, but the title bond 
is not dated until November 13, I want you to explain that. 
A. The first title bond he didn't put the .......... on it. 
X. I want to be sure these notes mentioned are the ones 
mentioned in the title bond, is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X. Now, the 14 notes given, the last was due 14 months after 
date, is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X. Do you know when the last note was to become due 1 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
X. Have you ever had it to be figured out for you t 
A. No, sir. 
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X. How did you know to make the rest of the payments? 
A. When they became due. 
page 18 } X. When did they become due Y 
A. They became due every . month, $10.00 a 
month. 
X. Now you say you have paid these eight notes and you, 
paid them as they came due and you were not behind when 
they were due Y · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
X. ·when· did you pay the 9th note? 
A. I was sick and in the hospital at Kingsport and was 
knocked out five years. I didn't stay in the hospital but went 
overy week for treatment. 
X. After the 8th note, you never paid any more Y 
A. No, sir. 
X. Did he ever come to see about the rest of the payments Y 
A. No, sir, he never did come to see me. 
· X. Are you positive of that Y 
A. Yes, he never came. 
X. Where do you live with reference to where Scott Boat-
right lives Y 
A. About a half mile except for a time. 
X. How long was thaU 
A. About a year, I think. 
X. Died he ever come and try to get you to pay up the 
halance of the notes Y 
A. No, sir, he never did. 
X. Do you know Arnold Carter? 
A. Yes. 
pag·e 19 } X. Did he ever come with Boatright to see you 
about paying the notes f 
A. Before the ninth one was due, they came and asked me to 
pay it. I didn't think he felt good about it, as he never came 
hack after I didn't pay the note to him then. 
X. That was before it came due? 
A. Yes. 
X. Do you have any receipts showing you paid the notes 1 
A. Just on the notes. 
X. The notes show payment of $1-$2-$3 on this particular 
one. No dates are shown when they were credited. Can you 
nxplain this Y 
A. No, sir. 
X. They weren't past due when you paid them! 
A. No, sir. 
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X~ You have no receipt to show you made these payments? 
A. No, sir, except the notes. . 
X. Mr. Boatright, yo11: say, went to the Army. How long 
was that? 
A. It was about five years. 
X. You had from November 6, · 1937, to way up in 1942 to 
pay the notes, didn't you Y 
A. I was sick. , 
X. He never gave you an extension of time on these(p.otes, 
and he came before the ninth one became due and demanded 
payment, is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
X. You never turned any money over to him then T 
A. No, sir. · 
page 20 ~ X. This boy here, he is your son f 
A. Yes .. 
X. And you and your son went to Scott Boatright 's and you 
hrought the cash to pay off the notes, is that correct 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
X. How much cash did you offer to pay him f 
A. The balance of the notes. 
X. And he told you you were too late, didn't hef 
A. He said I think the title bond had run out. He said he 
would let ·me know next week. He said he was coming up 
there to camp. 
X. So you took by that he would not make you a deed 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
X. And you let four years go by before you bruught this 
suiU 
A. When you pay a man money and he won't take it, what 
more can you do Y 
X. The contract was signed by you, wasn't it? 
A. Yes. · 
X. You understood that if you didn't pay off the notes, 
the land would go back to him, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
X. What had you been doing with this tract Y 
A. I had a truck patch on it and had been renting about a 
fourth of the tract. 
X. Did this land have a house on itf 
page 21 ~ A. No house. 
X. About a third of it was woodland, and did it 
11ave any fence on the land Y 
A. No. 
M Supfeiti~ Outift Bf AppMis oi Vit~a 
Emniette Pealcs. 
X • .Antl that ts the! only occlipancy ftn· fod.r years when 
Clarice Darnell farmed about a thiid of ~he a~rettge Y .. 
A. Yes; except eiotfle timber cht off it. I lived at Norton, Va., 
a right smart bit. 
X. But you failed to comply with your conti·act 1 
A. . . ; . . : . . . . . = = . . • . . . 
Counsel for complainant, Mr. Richmond, objects to this 
question because lie say§ it is not fof· thi!:i ,vitrtess to decide. 
X. You made no attempt to pay the bttlartce of the notes off 
until five years later? 
A. No •. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Ah. Ricltmontl i . _ 
Q. Did Mr. Boati·ighi ever offet baclt the money to you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He never said afiythhig about 1t 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Boatdglit ever setHr to cancel this confract? 
Exception talteil ·by Mr. doleman, doliiisel for defendant. 
Q. You aie illiterate, that is you can't read ot write¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What dtJ you do, that is for a living? 
page 22 ~ A. Day laborer. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: . · 
X. You said you cafi 't tead of wt·He T 
A. Yes, sir. 
X. Your wife, she signed your name to the notes rtfid con-
tract didn't she 1 
' . A. Y~s; sir. 
X. But you heard what the contract stated¥ 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
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LILLIE BEGLEY PEAK, 
another competent witness, after being duly sworn, deposes 
and says as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Richmond: 
Q. Please state your name, age and residence. 
A. Lillie Peak, 37, Scott County. 
Q. Where do you Ii ve Y 
A. Stoney .Creek. 
Q. How close do you live to Scott Boatright? 
A. About seven miles. 
Q. Do you know anything about your husband and Scott 
Boatright making a contract -for the purchase of some land Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much cash payment did your husband pay for the 
land? 
A. $22.50. 
page 23 } Q. There were 14 notes for the residue to be paid 
before the contract was executed Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How many of those notes were paid off! 
A. Eight. 
Q. That left six more, is that correcU 
A. I think so. He returned them as we paid them off and 
we had eight. 
Q. Who prepared the notes T 
A. Aus Cox. . 
Q. Did Cox prepare the contract? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who had the contract made? 
A. Both of them. 
Q. Can you state why he didn't pay the rest of the notes Y 
A. He bad the lumber to build a house but he got sick and 
couldn't pay and Scott went to the Army. 
Counsel for defendant excepts the witness' foregoing state-
ment as hearsay. 
Q. Can you state why the balance of the notes was paid 
to the circuit court clerk? 
A. We came to see an attorney and were told the notes 
would stand good for 20 years. 
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Counsel for defendant excepts statement as hearsay. 
page 24 ~ Q. How long was your husband sick? 
A. He is still unable to do anything much. 
Q. ·what is wrong with him! 
A. He had tuberculosis and ulcers of his stomach. 
Q. Where do you live now¥ 
A. Up on the mountain toward High Knob. Dungannon, 
Route One, is the place. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
X. You say your husband paid off the notes as they came 
due? 
A. On or before .they came due, until he couldn't pay the 
uinth one. 
X. Before that, did he come and ask your husband for the 
money? 
A. Yes. 
X. Did anybody ever come with him? 
A. Yes, Arnold Carter came with him. 
X. How many times did he come with Scott? 
A. One time. 
X. Did he ever mention it except this one time? 
A. No, he never was there no more. Oh, he passed by but 
he never was there again. 
X. Did they ever come back since that one time both of them 
P.amef 
A. Arnold was there, but Scott wasn't. 
X. You don't recollect that he ever came back? 
page 25 ~ A. No, he never came back. 
X. You know Scott .when you see him, don't you? 
A. Yes. 
X. So far as you know, they never saw each other again, 
did they? 
_A. Oh, they would meet on the roads several times since. 
X. Yon say in 1944, after Scott came back from the Army, 
Scott came there for the money, and your husband told him 
he dicln 't have the money, 
A. Yes. 
Counsel/ for defendant states that except for what was told 
Mrs. Peak, that was hearsay. 
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And further the deponent sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
GARNET PEAK, 
27 
another competent witness, after being duly sworn, deposes 
and says as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Richmond: 
Q. State your name, age and residence. 
A. Garnet Peak, 18, Dungannon. 
Q. y OU are a son of Emmett reak, are you not' 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know anything about this contract! 
A. Did you go with your father when he went to make a 
payment on some notes to Scott Boatright Y 
Q. Some time about September, 1944, we went 
page 26 } there and called him out and he said he didn't be-
lieve he wanted to do that but s_aid he was coming 
up that way to camp out and would let us know. Said he 
thought the land had run out. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. You said he told your father he thought the land had 
run ouU 
A. Yes. 
Q. You say that was in 1944? 
A. Yes. 
And further the deponent sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Scott, to-wit: 
. r ·- ., 
. - -: ... 
... l, J. ,, ·-·'-
- • t 
. { 
I, .................... H.P. Boatright, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing depositions of Emmett Peak; this woman, 
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Lillie Peak; and this boy, Garnet Peak, were this day duly 
taken before me for the purpose of the cause aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 17 day of July, 1948. 
H. P. BOATRIGHT, 
Notary Public. 
Stenographer's fee ........ $4.80. 
(Endorsement on back.) 
Filed Nov. 19, 1948. 
H. P. BOATRIGHT, Clerk. 
page 27 ~ The depositions of Scott Boatright taken at the 
Law Offices of Coleman and Coleman in the Town 
of Gate City, Virginia, on the 8th day of September, 1948, 
pursuant to agreement by counsel to be read in evidence on 
behalf of the defendant in the chancery cause entitled Emmett 
Peaks v. Scott Boatright, pending in the Circuit Court of 
Scott County, Virginia. 
Present: E. H. Richmond and 0. P. Fraley, Attorneys for 
the complainant and Scott Boatright, in person, and S. vV. 
Coleman, Jr., Attorney for the defendant, ahd Richmond 
Bond, Commissioner in Chancery. 
SCOTT BO.A.TRIGHT, 
a witness of latvful age after having been duly sworn de-
poses as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By S. W. Coleman, Jr.: 
Q. Please state your name, age and residence. 
A. Scott Boatright, age forty-two ( 42), Fort BlackmorP. 
Q. ,vho was your father? 
A. Frank Boatright, R. F. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Emmett Peaks 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. :Ofr. Boatright 9id you in some years back enter into a 
contract with Emmett Peaks with reference to some real 
estate in Dekalb Magisterial District of Scott County! 
A. Yes, sir. 
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. Q. Do you recall when that was T 
A. Believe 1937, if not mistaken. 
29 
page 28 ~ Q. Did you enter into a written contract with 
Mr. Peaks at that timeT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Believe that contract which was exhibited in the plead-
ings and testimony heretofore introduced in this case was a 
copy of that contract Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall, Mr. Boatright, the consideration of that 
contract, what he was to pay you for this land T 
. A. He was to pay ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE 
($165.00) DOLLARS for the land, think $22.00 or $22.50 he 
Ii.aid down and the rest $10.00 a month for fourteen (14) 
payments, gave me fourteen (14) notes. 
Q. Now after the execution of that contract between you 
and Mr. Peaks did he deliver you the fourteen notes that 
were described in that contract? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he give you the fourteen notes Y 
A. Yes, sir, gave me the fourteen notes. 
Q. State how many of the payments which Mr. Peaks. was 
Rupposecl to make each month were made? 
A. Eight (8), made eight payments. 
Q. ·when did the last note which was executed, that .is, the 
fourteenth (14th) note, become due and payable under the 
terms of the contract and the notes that was executed to 
youY 
A. January 6, 1939. 
page 29 } Q. State whether or not he paid the first eight 
notes off at the due date of each one of those notes? 
A. No, sir, he didn't, some lingered on, didn't pay them 
off on time. 
Q. He paid the first eight notes Y . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he pay the other five notes-or six notes off? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not you ever went to him 
and demanded payment of the notes which he did not pay? 
A. Qi,iet a few times, yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall when you went¥ 
A. After he paid the eighth note off kept going back to 
him. Carried the ninth note in my pocket until I lost it. Saw 
liim at the store and he kept putting me off. 
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Q. How many different times would you say you saw Mr. 
Peaks after the ninth note became due and demanded payment 
of iU 
A. ·would be safe in saying twenty-five (25) times, believe." (J. Did you ever go to his home f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did ~nybody ever go with you to his home T 
A. Nobody but Arnold Carter and he is dead now. 
Q. Did you make demand for the ninth note at that time? 
A. Yes, sir, every time I would go. 
page 30 ~ Q. How many times, the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, 
thirteenth and fourteenth note, did you demand 
payment of him of the ones that had become duet 
A. Yes, sir, don't know how long it was but got tired. Afte!" 
the last note was due kept putting me off until I got tired 
going and didn't go any more. 
Q. Mr. Boatright, you say the last note, the 14th note would 
have· become due on January 16, 1939¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you please state when you were inducted into the 
United States army? 
A .. June 3, 1942. 
Q. ·when were you discharged Y 
A. l\Ia rch 25, 1944. 
Q. You were in the army how longi 
A. A year, nine months and twenty-three days. 
Q. And prior to your entrance into the United States Army 
where did you live¥ 
A. Same place, Ft. Blackmore. 
Q. How far did you live, up until you went into the army, 
from the place where Emmett Peaks lived? 
A. First he lived in about a mile from my home, he went to 
"Tise County from there. 
Q. Prior to your going into the army did you see him very 
often? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. During that time you made demand on him for the pay-
ments of these notes? 
page 31 ~ 1\... Yes, sir. 
Q. What would he tell you¥ 
A. He would usually promise me a few days later he would 
have it-same story every time. Same story. 
Q. ·wen, after you came back from the army state whether 
or not he ever came to you? 
Scott Boatright v. Emmette Peaks 
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A. Yes, sir, came there one day and called for. me. Went out 
and talked, he asked ·me how about this land, he said will 
you make me a deed for it if I pay it off. Said I don't know 
still have those notes and I said I would study about it-
you know what that contract said, been a long time and think 
the contract has run out. 
Q. After he had failed to comply with the terms of that 
contract by paying those notes as they came due by paying 
the last note within a reasonable time after it became due 
when did you consider the contract null and void and abro-
gated f 
A. Didn't consider it that way until he had time to· pay it 
off. 
Counsel for the complainant objects to the foregotng ques-
tion and answer thereto because irrelevant and immaterial 
and asks for conclusion of the witness. 
Q .. You dicl consider it null and void and abrogated? 
A. Yes, sir, I also considered cutting the notes f?r less. 
Objection by E. H. Richmond. Same exception as above. 
Q. Did you demand payment of the notes from him after 
you returned from the Army in March, 1944? 
A. No, sir, never saw him until September, 1944. 
Q. !fr. Boatright, state upon the execution of 
page 32 ~ this contract or any time thereafter Emmett Peaks 
ever went into possession of this real estate? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is there a house on it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he ever do anything· toward tending that real estate? 
A. No, sir. 
Objection by L. P. Fraley: Counsel for the complainant 
objects to the foregoing question and answer thereto because 
immaterial. 
The only thing· he ever did when he first bought was cut a 
few bushes where he said he was going to build a house, that 
was all that he ever done himself. 
Q. What would you consider a ·fair value of this property 
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at the present time at the prices prevailing in Scott County 1 
A. Between $450.00 and $500.00 counting tho locust posts 
on it. 
Q. You said you carried the ninth note around in your 
pocket after it became due and you lost it 1 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q, Do ·you have the other five notes f 
A- Yes, sir. 
Q. Arc those tl1e tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth and 
fourteenth notes? (hands notes to witness). 
A. Yes, sir, these arc the notes. 
Q. Will you please file those notes as exhibits to your depo-
sitions in this case marked "Exhibit A"f 
A. I will file same as requested. 
Q. Have any of those notes been paid, Mr. Boat-
page 33 ~ right, that you exhibited here! 
A. No, sir, have not. 
Q. Any part of those note been paid f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Has any interest been paid on any of those notes? 
A. No, sir, not those eight notes. 
Q. State whether or not Emmett Peaks ever made any ten-
der to you of the money which was clue on these notes! 
A. You mean offered me money 1 
Q. Yes. . 
A. No, sir, only tho time I mentioned in 1944 to pay it. 
Q. Did he tender you the money at that time 7 
A. No, sir, said he would pay it if I would make him a deed 
to it was all he said. 
Q. Believe, :M:r. Boatright, this contract has recently been 
placed of record in the Clerk's Office of Scott County, Vir-
ginia? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do you consider that that contract being on reco1:d con-
stitutes a cloud on that real estate t 
Objection by E. H. Richmond: Objected to because irrele-
vant and immaterial and asks for a conclusion. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And I believe, l\Ir. Boatrig·ht, you have asked the court 
in your answer to this bill of complaint filed by Emmett Peaks 
that the court remove that cloud from the title of your real 
estatet 
page 34 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 
By E. H. Richmond : 
33 
X. Believe you say the original consideration of the con- · 
tract was $165.00? 
A. Original, yes, sir, $165.00. 
X. How much did he pay you down 1 
A. $22.00. 
X. Then he paid eight (8) installments of $10.00. 
A.. Yes, sir. 
X. He paid you $102.00 and something, is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X. On those notas he paid you did he pay the interest 1 
A. No, sir, didn't charge any interest on the notes. 
X. In other words he owes you something like $60.00 on 
this purchase price Y 
A.. Don't know just what it would be? 
· Objection by S. W. Coleman, Jr.: Counsel for the defen-
dant objects to the foregoing· question and answer thereto be-
cause Mr. Boatright has filed his answer in this case denying 
that the complainant owes him anything, that he has consid-
ered that the contract between him and Mr. Peaks for the pur-
chase of this real estate has been abrog·ated, null and void and 
cancels the contract which Mr. Peaks entered into on Novem-
ber 1, 1937. 
X. He has paid all the purchase price but approximately 
$60.00. 
A. The sixth notes or five, I lost__the ninth, something went 
with it. 
X. He has paid you all the purchase price with 
page 35 ~ the exception of about $60.00? 
X. None of these notes bears interest, is that 
correct! 
A. Well, supposed to have interest, didn't charge him any 
on the others? 
X. The notes don't say anything about interest does it? 
·A. No, sir. 
X. Did you charge him interest on the eig·ht notes he paid 
off? 
. A. No, sir. 
X. You say lie was in default on all the eight notes he paid 
off, didn't he pay them on time? 
A.. No, sir. 
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X. You went ahead and accepted the payment of the eight 
notes even tp.ough he was· late in paying them 1 
A. Yes, sir, gave him plenty of time. 
X .. Durtng aH that time you never instituted suit here in 
c011'rt to set aside 0the contract'T 
Objection by S. W. Coleman, Jr.: Counsel for defendant 
objects to the foreg·oing question and answer thereto because 
irrelevant and immaterial as the contract has a provisio11 in 
it whereby the title to the'realestate involved in this contract 
expressly provides that the land reverts to the defendant 
upon the default of the payment of all·these notes. 
X. But in spite of your contract and the fact he was late 
in paying the ··-iiotes off you accepted payment · of the eight 
· , · ".. notes? . · 
pag·e 36 ~ A. Yes, sir, I did because he was living up to my 
contract. · · 
X. He came to your home in 1944 and asked you if yon 
woald make ·a deed to the· land if he· would pay the- notes off 
and you would ·not do that 1 · 
-A., Yes, sir.· ~.,. · 
X. He offered you money and you would not ·1 
A. No, sii', he did not. 
X. Have you -refunded the $102.00 he paid you? 
A~ No, sir. · · ). · · · 
Objection by S. W. Coleman, Jr.: Objected to because ir-
rel~van t, and. imina terial. · 
X. In other words you want the candy and eat it too? 
A. At the time you entered into the con~ract with l\tir; Peaks 
the .. lartd ,,:ms· in·w0ods and is' still in woods? 
A. Yes, sir, all but- what ·Clarice Garter cleared up there. 
X. Didn r.t thi~ rlian Peaks 'rent or lease this to Clarice Car-
ter? 
A. Don't know she came and asked me about it. 
X. Didn't she pay you any rent f 
A. No,'-sir; : ·. 
X. All in woods except a little square except what Clarice 
Carter- tended? ·· ·· · · · : . 
A. All in woods at the time we sold it. 
X. How much of this land did Clarice Carter 
page 37 ~ clear up·?· 
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A. Rough guess, half acre. . 
X. How close is this land to the highway Y 
.A. Close to the highway . 
. X. Part on the highway f 
.A. Yes, sir, both sides on the highway. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By S. lV. Coleman, Jr.: 
35 
Q. J\fr. Boatright, state whether or not the last- few notes 
which Mr. Peaks paid off were paid off as·they carne dneY 
Objection by E. H. Richmond: Counsel for the ·complain~ 
ant objects to the foregoiyg q1:1estion and a.nswer thereto be-
c~use the witness has fully answered this question both on, 
direct and cross examination. ·· · · · · · 
A. Paid off before, some paid late and ~o,me o,n time; 'ili' 
paid off before the ninth note became due. . . 
0. Do you recall whether or not he was behind on the payJ 
ment of the seventh, eighth or sixth note Y 
.A. Can't recall which one it was. 
Q. But he did pay off most of the notes as they came due Y 
A. Yes, sir. , . - ... 
'" 
Objection bv E. H. Richmond: Objected to because leading 
and suggestive. ' . 
Q. Now, Mr. Boatright, you say Clarice Carter.1~leared up 
approximately one-half acres of land on that tract you say 
she came to you Y . 
A. Yes, she did, asked me if I cared for her clearing up a 
little patch for a bean patch. 
page 38 ~ Q. You gave her permission 7 
A. Told her not as far as I was concerned. 
Q. Before you went into the army or afterwards f. 
A. Before. 
n. Have any taxes been paid on this land, Mr. BoatrighU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Been no taxes paid since you entered into this contract 
with Mr. Peaks? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. In whose name are those taxes assessed? 
A. My name. 
Objection by E. H. Richmond: Counsel for the Complain-
. ant objects to the foregoing question and answer thereto for 
reason that it is obvious that the title is still in the name of 
Boatright. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By L. P. Fraley: . 
X. You spoke something about -Clarice Carter speaking of 
permission to clear a small lot of that land next to the house, 
was it-not¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
X. That request of Miss Carter to clear that land was made 
before you agreed to sell the land to Mr. Peaks, was it not? 
A. It was not, because even after she cleared the land she 
came to me different times after that and asked if I cared if 
she tended it. The next year she wanted to put it 
page 39 ~ in something and asked me about it. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By S. W. Coleman, Jr.: 
Q. The Clarice Carter you are speaking· of was the widolv 
of Stoney Carter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Believe she was a widow at that time, is that correct? 
A. "\Vill have to think, yes, sir, think so. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By E. H. Richmond : 
·x. You say you told Clarice Carter as far as you were con-
cerned didn't have any objection what did you mean by that! 
A. I told her I meant I didn't care for her to clear up this 
land and tend a bean patch. 
X. Diel she know you had a contract Y 
A. Yes, sir, and had forfeited the contract. 
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived. 
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.·,··.: 
I, Richmond Bond, a Commissioner in Chancery of and for 
the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing depositions were taken, subscribed ;and 
swo~n to before me this the 8th day of September,. 1948. 
Given under my hand this the 8 day of .September, 1948. 
·. ,•, 
RICHMOND, BOND 
Commissioner in Chanqery. 
MILDRED FERBRACHE-Bill $6.50. 
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Circuit Court of the County of Scott on SaJurday the 19th 
clay of February in the year of our Lord one· tbousan\d · nine 
hundred and forty-nine. · .. 
Present: The Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge.. ,{ 
Emmett Peaks 
.V. 
sc·ott Boatrig·ht. 
• i { ;.~ 
] j :, ! ; 
:,1;;, 
' ' ; ,, . 
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the Bill or 
Complaint and the Exhibits fl.led therewith; the answer and: 
cross-bill of the defendant, Scott Boatright, the depositions, 
t~ken and filed on behalf of both the complainant and the said 
defendant~ said depositions being· dulv and regularly takell' 
before a notary public and properly subscribed to ·by said no-
tary nublic: and said depositions bein~ properly filed with ~he 
Clerk of this court: and was argued by counsel. 
The court upon mature consideration is of the opinion that; 
the complainant Emmett Peaks, is entitled. to _.the relief 
])rayed for in his said bill. It appearing to th~ coµrt from the 
record and .depositions filed in this cause that the defendant;. 
Scott J3oatright, for and in co:µsideration of the sum of 
$182.50, did -on the 13th day of November, 1937, ·enter :into a 
written contract with the complainant, Emmett Peaks, where~· 
· hy the said defendant, .Scott Boatright, bound himself by sai,l 
written contract to sell and convey unto the said Emmett4 
Peaks a certain tract or parcel of real estate cont~ining~ 13 
acres, more or less, by·metes and bounds.· Thi:lt the said Em-' 
mett Peaks has fully complied with the terms :of said contract ,1 
or offered to comply with the said contract by paying to the 
• 
• 
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said Scott Boatright the full amount of the pur.: 
page 41 ~ chase price but the said defendant, Scott Boatright, 
refused to accept said purchase price. It further 
appearing to the court that at or about the time of the insti-
tliting of this suit, the complainant, Emmett Peaks, deposited 
with the Clerk of' this court the sum of $88.25 that being the 
balap.ce ottlle~pnrchase price of said real estate as set out in 
the ·said .Cel\tiact, ·said real estate being located in DeKalb 
Magisteria:l-Iljstrict, Scott County, Virginia and being fully 
described'in'said'contract of sale. It further appearing to the 
court that· the said Scott Boatright has failed and refused to 
make, conveying to him the real estate aforesaid, with cove-
nants of general warranty acknowledge and deliver a deed to 
the said Emmett Peaks .. 
The court is further of th~ opinion that the said complain-
ant, Emmett Peakes, is entitled to specific performance of the 
said contract' as· prayed for in his said Bill of Complaint. 
It is, therefore, adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said 
Scott Boatright shall within twenty days after the entering 
of this decree, convey by deed, the real estate set out in said 
contract and in the Bill of Complaint, with covenants of gen-
eral warranty, to the said Emmett Peaks, being the same reul 
estate as described by metes and bonds as set out in the,·titlc 
bond which is of record in the Clerk's Office of Scott County, 
Virginia in Deed Book 126 at page 85 to which reference is 
hereby made for a full and complete description of said real 
estate. Now if said Scott Boatright shall refuse and fail to 
convey· the said real estate within the said period of twenty 
days, then it shall be the duty of E. H. Richmond and L. P. 
Fraley who are hereby appointed Special Commissioners for 
" the purpose of executing, acknowledging and de-
page 42 ~ livering to the said Emmett Peaks a good and suf-
ficient deed conveying the said real estate by nietes 
and bonds with covenants of special warranty. 
It further appearing to the court that there is now in the 
1iands of H. P. Boatright, Clerk of this court, the sum of 
$88.25 which was deposited with the said Clerk by the :said 
Emmett Peaks as a full payment of the amount of the pur-
chase price to be paid to the said Scott Boatright by the saicl 
Emmett Peaks. · 
It is· further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the com-
plainant, Emmett Peaks, recover from the defendant, Scott 
Boatright, his legal cost expended by him in the prosecuting 
of this suit; and the said H. P. Boatright, Clerk of the Circuit 
Oourt of Scott County, Virginia, shall first take out of the 
saicl · $88.25, t~e full amount of the said complainant's cost, 
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and $5.00 in addition thereto for the executing of the deed 
conveying the said land to the ·said Emmett Peaks, and the 
remainder thereof he shall pay to S. W. Coleman, attorney of 
record for the defendant, Scott Boatright. , ,· 
. ·The s~id E. H. Richmond and L. P. Fraley, Cqwmissioners, 
~hall report their action herein. to a future term of thi~ court. 
And this cause is continued. . . 
. ,.,.:;.;,!,. ~ -~· --~-: .• 
. ;:;:,:• : : .-
Memorandum: The defendant by counsel objected and ex-
cepted to the action of the court in entering this decree, and 
moved the court for a suspension . t~ereof in order that he 
might apply to the Supreme Court Qf .Appeals of Virginia .for 
an appeal and Bupersedeas to this decree which s:nspension 
is hereby granted for a period of si;dy .. d.f;).ys on the ~ondition 
that the defendant shall within ten days from the entering of 
this decree execute before the Glerk of the Court 
page 43} a bond with good surety in the penalty of Two 
Hundred Dollars conditioned as _pr_<>vided by law. 
page 44 } Virginia: ,•, \.• • l 
• _., ~ ' .. ' ' • t 
Circuit Court of the County of Scott ·ort ·rruesclay the 29th 
day of March in the year of our LoFd one thonsan(lnine h1Jl)..:i' 
dred and forty nine. · . 
. I . I ' .. 
Present: The Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge. · ..Li· .. ' ./ ; · · c 
Emmett Peaks, 
v. 
Scott Boatright. 
DECREE 
. • . ~; ·;' C ,. 
~-..... : 
On motion of Scott Boatright by his attorney, he is hereby 
granted fifteen (15) days additional time from the date of 
this decree within which to execute the suspending bond re-
quired in the decree entered in this cause on the 19th day 
February, 1949. 
pag·e 45 } Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Scott County. 
Emmette Peaks, 
v. 
Scott Boatright. 
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STIPULATION 
Counsel for both parties hereto agree that the notes filed 
as original exhibits in this cause may be withdrawn from the 
record and filed as original exhibits along with the transcript 
of the recorq in the appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals. 
Given under our hands this 2nd day of June, 1949. 
I 
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. . J . 
Vi~gh~.ia: 
COLEMAN & COLEMAN, p. d. 
E. H. RICHMOND, p. q. 
L. P. FRALEY, p. q. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
In the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
I, H. P. Boatright, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Scott 
County do·ce1!tify that the foregoing is a true transcript from 
the records of said court in the case lately pending therein 
between Emmett Peaks, plaintiff and Scott Boatright, de-
fendant. 
And. I further certify that the counsel of record for said 
Plaintiff has had notice of the Defendant's intention to apply 
for the foregoing transcript of the record in this case. 
Given under my hand this 4 day of June, 1949. 
H. P. BOATRIGHT, 
A Copy-Teste : 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Scott County, Virginia. 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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